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SANSEBASTIAN, Spain— In
this glitzy seaside resort town in
Basque country, locals in black
beretsminglewith tourists along
the narrow stone streets edged by
the gleamingBay of LaConcha,
just 12miles fromFrance.

You know it’s amecca for food-
ies because there are fiveMiche-
lin-starred restaurants in this city
of fewer than 200,000people,
includingArzak andAkelarre,
both honoredwith the premier
three stars for 2013.

But you don’t have to drop a
bundle and reserve your spot far
in advance to explore some of the
finest Basque cuisine. That’s
because you’re in the birthplace
of the pintxo (pronounced pin-
cho), and there’s no shortage of
placeswhere you can sample this
ultimate finger food.

Pintxo bars aren’t as upscale as
the starred restaurants, of course.
But they offer an appealing gas-
tronomic experience thatmelds
tradition and innovationwith the
Basque love of fresh local ingredi-
ents and the camaraderie that
comes from sharing food and
drink in a casual atmospherewith
friends and family.

Pintxos are not as large as
tapas, the small plates of Spanish
cuisine that have becomeubiqui-
tous across theUnited States.
Pintxos are designed to be just a
bite or two, often served on just a
napkin, not a plate.

And though visiting a pintxo

bar can be a casual outing, there is
a definite style of pintxo dining
that locals practice, and travelers
would bewise to observe this
kind of pintxo pub crawl.

Here are twopieces of advice,
offered byGabriella Ranelli of
TenedorTours,which takes tour-
ists on culinary excursions in San
Sebastian. Thesewill help you
have the best experience and
keep you frombeing labeled a
tourist.

1. Eat only one pintxo at each
bar, because eachhas its specialty.
Savor itwith a glass ofwine, and
move on to the next place.

2.Most pintxos are served on
napkins, and theway you dispose
of the napkinswillmark you as a
local or an outsider.When you are
finished, don’t leave the napkin
on the bar or look for a garbage
container. To demonstrate true
Basque style, raise the napkin into
the air and throw it to the ground
under the bar. Don’t just drop it
like a kid feeding vegetables to the
dog. True locals fling it to the
floorwith flair, take one last swig
ofwine andmove on to the next
place.

San Sebastian is about 60miles
fromBilbao, the largest city in
northern Spain’s BasqueAutono-
mousCommunity,which is home
to the iconicGuggenheimMuse-
umandwhere there is no short-
age of pintxos. A culinary ex-
cursion can include both cities
with easy connections via car, bus
or train and enoughpintxos to fill
your stomach.
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In the Basque region of Spain, San Sebastian draws food lovers to its Michelin-rated restaurants, but the pubs’ pintxos are not to be missed. And discard your napkin with flair.

Barmen keep an eye on the pintxos in San Sebastian’s old town, where bars are known for their specialties.

How to eat
your pintxo
like a local
Basque treats smaller than tapas
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If you go
Tours: Gabriella Ranelli’s Tenedor
Tours (tenedortours.com) offers
culinary-themed experiences for
travelers to the Basque region,
including cooking classes, market
trips and visits to Basque cooking
clubs. She even will take you on a
walking tour of her favorite pintxo
bars in San Sebastian.

Where to eat: If you prefer to go
it on your own, here are some
pintxo bars in the city’s old town
that are worth a visit:
! Borda Berri on Calle Fermin
Calbeton, 12, for stewed beef
cheeks.
! Txepetxa on Calle Pescaderia,
5, for the best anchovies in town.
! Bar Nestor on Calle Pescaderia,
11, for the best tortilla, a Spanish
egg dish, not a Mexican wrap.
! Casa Urola on Calle Fermin
Calbeton, 20, for artichoke pint-
xos.
! Al Fuego Negro on Calle 31 de
Agosto, 31, for the rice, tomato
and egg pintxos.

Where to stay: In San Sebastian,

you must stop at the Hotel Maria
Cristina, a grande dame extraordi-
naire, if not for a stay then at
least to savor a gin and tonic, one
of the hotel bar’s specialties. An
overnight would be a splurge for
sure, but it’s extremely luxe and in
a great location. A midweek stay
in April starts at about $309.
When I’m in Spain, I try to stay at
one of the government-run para-
dores, refurbished historical build-

ings turned into hotels. About a
half-hour drive from San Sebas-
tian is the Parador de Hondarribia
(www.parador.es/en), one of my
favorites. It’s a 10th century cas-
tle with an especially nice feel and
views of France. Hondarribia is a
fishing village, a picturesque town
with stone streets, homey restau-
rants, specialty shops and great
water views. A midweek night in
April goes for about $249, but the
paradores website offers many
discounted packages.

What to do: In Bilbao, the Gug-
genheim Museum (guggenheim
-bilbao.es) is a dream for lovers
of modern art. But even if that’s
not your thing, the museum is
engaging and surprising in the
way space is used. It’s definitely
worth a visit. If staying in Bilbao,
try the Silken Gran Hotel Domine
(tinyurl.com/silkenbilbao), just
across the street from the muse-
um. It’s a luxury spot with a mod-
ern art feel and a bit of whimsy in
a great location. Rates for a mid-
week night in April start at about
$221.

KOHLER,Wis.—CallingRich-
ard Palm’swork easy as pie seems
half-right andhalf-baked.

Palm, a pastry chef at The
AmericanClub inKohler,Wis.,
makes pie his primary job.His
priority is recipe perfection, not
assembly-line pastry production.
His challenge is pleasing the fussy
palate of billionaire and plumbing
magnateHerbKohler.

First came excellence inKoh-
ler lodging and golf courses,
which earn five-star ratings and
PGAChampionship contracts.
Now theKohlerCo. CEOwants
the culinary part of his upscale
family businesses to become
known for pie.

Palm, a 23-yearAmericanClub
employee andmastermind be-
hind pie development since July
2013, said his boss has a “pro-
found interest” in the results. A

recipe isn’t complete until it
earns a consensus fromKohler
and the company’s president of
hospitality and the resort’s gen-
eralmanager. The three score
each tweaked pie on appearance,
taste, texture and calories.

A dozen flavors have cleared
this hurdle, andmost are season-
al (like the summertimeButter-
milk SourCherry and autumn
WisconsinCranberry). Excep-
tions includeChocolate Sym-
phony (dark chocolate custard
pluswhite chocolatemousse),
Mountain LemonMeringue
(lemon custardwith vanilla-
scentedmeringue) andOld Fash-
ionMapleWalnut.

The goal is to favor indigenous
ingredients, such aswhite sor-
ghum flour and regional fruits,
and reduce sugar content.Maple
sugar andmaple syrup are sub-

stitutes for brown sugar in the
MapleHazelnut Pie. Pumpkin
and blueberry pies are sugar-free.

The kitchen experiments go
beyond trial-and-error hunches.
Palm aims to become a certified
fitness nutrition specialist and
said he has lost 120 pounds in the
last three years.

If you’re serious about baking,
“use the good stuff,” the pastry
chef advised. Thatmeans high-
quality vanilla, notmore sugar.

TheFive-StarDineAround, a
progressive dinnerwith stops at
fiveKohler properties 145miles
north of Chicago, endswith pie
as a dessert choice at TheCrave-
rie Chocolatier Cafe (920-208-
4933) in the Shops atWoodlake.
Dining dates areApril 24, June 12
andDec. 4. Cost is $99,which
includes the five-coursemeal,
wine pairings and chef chats.

Info: 855-444-2838,
americanclubresort.com

Pie slices are standard fare at
TheCraverie.Whole pies from
theKitchens ofKohler are sold at
WoodlakeMarket. Both busi-

nesses are in the Shops atWood-
lake. 877-860-4441, shopsat
woodlake.com

—MaryBergin, Special
to TribuneNewspapers

Kohler going gourmet with pie

Chocolate Symphony pie caps the Kohler five-stop progressive dinner.
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